
Let’s Go to College: Career Discovery (2nd & 3rd Grade) 

Do you know what you want to be when you grow up? There are plenty of careers to choose 
from. You might want to be an artist, a detective or a firefighter. No matter which job you 
choose, going to college can help you reach your goals. College is a type of school that will teach 
you many interesting things, like how to speak a new language, how to do a science experiment, 
and how to help those in need.  Deciding what you want to be is an important step that will help 
you get the most out of your education. 

Same Letter Careers

Instructions: Think of a career that starts with the same letter as your first name. Then draw a 
picture of a person in that career. Use the example below to help you think of an interesting job.
                         
 
                             EXAMPLE 
                   Student Name: Sam 
                         S for Scientist

Career Discovery (2-3A)



Skills and Careers

Instructions: Below is a list of skills that are needed for specific jobs. Look at the careers with 
their definitions and think about the skills you’ll need for that job. Put the right skills with the 

right careers. Careers will have more than one skill.

Career Discovery (2-3A)

Writing Skills Problem Solving Skills
Listening Skills Driving Skills
Cooking Skills Communication Skills

Computer Skills Animal Handling Skills
Critical Thinking Skills Reading Skills
Kindness/Compassion Creativity

1. Bus Driver - Takes people to and from their destinations

______________________________________________________________________________

 
2. Nutritionist - Teaches healthy eating and exercise habits

______________________________________________________________________________

 
3. Software Developer - Researches and creates new computer programs

______________________________________________________________________________

 
4. Librarian - Assists others in searching for information and organizes resources

______________________________________________________________________________

 
5. Store Manager - Works to make sure the entire store runs smoothly and meets its goals

______________________________________________________________________________



Career Discovery (2-3A)

Writing Skills Problem Solving Skills
Listening Skills Driving Skills
Cooking Skills Communication Skills

Computer Skills Animal Handling Skills
Critical Thinking Skills Reading Skills
Kindness/Compassion Creativity

6. Chef - Plans and prepares meals for people

______________________________________________________________________________

 
7. Technical Writer - Writes instructions for how to use all types of equipment

______________________________________________________________________________

 
8. Occupational Therapist - Treats injured patients and helps them regain daily skills

______________________________________________________________________________

 
9. Police Officer - Enforces the law so everyone can stay safe

______________________________________________________________________________

 
10. Zookeeper - Cares for animals that live in zoos or aquariums

______________________________________________________________________________



Skills and Careers - ANSWER KEY

Instructions: Below is a list of skills that are needed for specific jobs. Look at the careers with 
their definitions and think about the skills you’ll need for that job. Put the right skills with the 

right careers. Careers will have more than one skill. Students may pick some, all or none of these 
answers. These are just suggested responses; students can think of others as well.

Career Discovery (2-3A)

Writing Skills Problem Solving Skills
Listening Skills Driving Skills
Cooking Skills Communication Skills

Computer Skills Animal Handling Skills
Critical Thinking Skills Reading Skills
Kindness/Compassion Creativity

1. Bus Driver - Takes people to and from their destinations

______________________________________________________________________________

 
2. Nutritionist - Teaches healthy eating and exercise habits

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
3. Software Developer - Researches and creates new computer programs

______________________________________________________________________________

 
4. Librarian - Assists others in searching for information and organizes resources

______________________________________________________________________________

 
5. Store Manager - Works to make sure the entire store runs smoothly and meets its goals

______________________________________________________________________________

Driving skills, communication skills, listening skills

Communication skills, listening skills, critical thinking skills, kindness/compassion

Computer skills, creativity, reading skills, problem solving skills

Communication skills, listening skills, reading skills, kindness/compassion

Communication skills, computer skills, problem solving skills, critical thinking skills



Skills and Careers - ANSWER KEY, cont.

Instructions: Below is a list of skills that are needed for specific jobs. Look at the careers with 
their definitions and think about the skills you’ll need for that job. Put the right skills with the 

right careers. Careers will have more than one skill. Students may pick some, all or none of these 
answers. These are just suggested responses; students can think of others as well.

Career Discovery (2-3A)

Writing Skills Problem Solving Skills
Listening Skills Driving Skills
Cooking Skills Communication Skills

Computer Skills Animal Handling Skills
Critical Thinking Skills Reading Skills
Kindness/Compassion Creativity

6. Chef - Plans and prepares meals for people

______________________________________________________________________________

7. Technical Writer - Writes instructions for how to use all types of equipment

______________________________________________________________________________

8. Occupational Therapist - Treats injured patients and helps them regain daily skills

______________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Police Officer - Enforces the law so everyone can stay safe

______________________________________________________________________________

10. Zookeeper - Cares for animals that live in zoos or aquariums

______________________________________________________________________________

Cooking skills, communication skills, listening skills, creativity

Writing skills, reading skills, problem solving skills

Kindness/compassion, writing skills, critical thinking skills, problem solving skills

Problem solving skills, communication skills, listening skills, critical thinking skills

Animal handling skills, kindness/compassion, communication skills
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